
1 DS-2CD1021G0E-I

1/2.8" progressive scan CMOS - Up to 2.0 megapixel - 2.8 mm/4 mm/6 
mm fixed focal lens - Up to 30 m IR range - Dual stream - Digital WDR 

(Wide Dynamic Range) - 3D DNR (Digital Noise Reduction) -  PoE (Power 
over Ethernet) - IP67

 Mobile monitoring via Hik-Connect or iVMS-4500

ناموجود

2 DS-2CD1023G0E-I

2 MP Fixed Bullet Network Camera * High quality imaging with 2 MP 
resolution * Efficient H.265+ compression technology * Clear imaging 
against strong back light due to DWDR technology * Water and dust 
resistant (IP67) * EXIR 2.0: advanced infrared technology with long IR 

range

26,940,000IRR          

3 DS-2CD1023G0-I

2 MP Fixed Bullet Network Camera * High quality imaging with 2 MP 
resolution * Efficient H.265+ compression technology * Clear imaging 
against strong back light due to DWDR technology * Water and dust 
resistant (IP67) * EXIR 2.0: advanced infrared technology with long IR 

range

ناموجود

4 DS-2CD1023G0-IUF

2 MP Fixed Bullet Network Camera * High quality imaging with 2 MP 
resolution * Efficient H.265+ compression technology * Clear imaging 
against strong back light due to DWDR technology * Water and dust 
resistant (IP67) * EXIR 2.0: advanced infrared technology with long IR 

range * Buit in mic

40,770,000IRR          

5 DS-2CD1043G0-I

4 MP Fixed Bullet Network Camera * High quality imaging with 4 MP 
resolution * Efficient H.265+ compression technology * Clear imaging 
against strong back light due to DWDR technology * Water and dust 
resistant (IP67) * EXIR 2.0: advanced infrared technology with long IR 

range

35,160,000IRR          

6 DS-2CD1047G0-L

4 MP Fixed Bullet Network Camera * High quality imaging with 4 MP 
resolution * Efficient H.265+ compression technology * Clear imaging 
against strong back light due to DWDR technology * Water and dust 

resistant (IP67) * COLOR-VU (Coorfull in night)

ناموجود

7 DS-2CD1053G0-I

5 MP Fixed Bullet Network Camera - High quality imaging with 5 MP 
resolution. Efficient H.265+ compression technology - Clear imaging 
even with strong back lighting due to 120 dB WDRو (IP67) - EXIR 2.0: 

advanced infrared technology with long IR range -UF: Built-in 
microphone for real-time audio security

IRR       51,940,000

8 DS-2CD1057G0-L

5MP ColorVu Lite Fixed Bullet Network Camera, High quality imaging 
with 5 MP resolution

Excellent low-light performance, Efficient H.265+ compression 
technology,  Water and dust resistant (IP67), 24/7 

58,820,000IRR          

9 DS-2CD1123G0E-I

2 MP Fixed Dome Network Camera * High quality imaging with 2 MP 
resolution * Efficient H.265+ compression technology * Clear imaging 
against strong back light due to DWDR technology * Water and dust 
resistant (IP67) * EXIR 2.0: advanced infrared technology with long IR 

range

26,360,000IRR          

10 DS-2CD1323G0E-I

2 MP Fixed Turret Network Camera * High quality imaging with 2 MP 
resolution * Efficient H.265+ compression technology * Clear imaging 
against strong back light due to DWDR technology * Water and dust 
resistant (IP67) * EXIR 2.0: advanced infrared technology with long IR 

range

29,590,000IRR          

11 DS-2CD1323G0-IUF

2 MP Fixed Turret Network Camera * High quality imaging with 2 MP 
resolution * Efficient H.265+ compression technology * Clear imaging 
against strong back light due to DWDR technology * Water and dust 
resistant (IP67) * EXIR 2.0: advanced infrared technology with long IR 

range - Support up to 256 GB SD card storage

ناموجود

12 DS-2CD1327G0-L

2 MP Fixed Turret Network Camera * High quality imaging with 2 MP 
resolution * Efficient H.265+ compression technology * Clear imaging 
against strong back light due to DWDR technology * Water and dust 

resistant (IP67) * Color VU

ناموجود

IP CAMERA
IP LITE BULLET

IP LITE DOME



13 DS-2CD1143G0-I

4 MP Fixed Dome Network Camera * High quality imaging with 4 MP 
resolution * Efficient H.265+ compression technology * Clear imaging 
against strong back light due to DWDR technology * Water and dust 
resistant (IP67) * EXIR 2.0: advanced infrared technology with long IR 

range

41,780,000IRR          

14 DS-2CD1143G0-IUF

high quality imaging with 4 MP resolution - Efficient H.265+ compression 
technology - Clear imaging even with strong back lighting due to 120 dB 
WDR - Water and dust resistant (IP67) and vandal resistant (IK10) - EXIR 

2.0: advanced infrared technology with long IR range - Support up to 256 
GB SD card storage - Built-in microphone for real-time audio security

ناموجود

15 DS-2CD1347G0-L
 High quality imaging with 4 MP resolution. Excellent low-light 

performance.Efficient H.265+ compression technology. Water and dust 
resistant (IP67).  24/7 colorful imaging. 

81,650,000IRR          

16 DS-2CD1153G0-I

High quality imaging with 5 MP resolution
    Efficient H.265+ compression technology

    Clear imaging even with strong back lighting due to 120 dB WDR
    Water and dust resistant (IP67) and vandal resistant (IK10)
    EXIR 2.0: advanced infrared technology with long IR range

54,540,000IRR          

17 DS-2CD1353G0-I

High quality imaging with 5 MP resolution
Efficient H.265+ compression technology

Clear imaging even with strong back lighting due to 120 dB WDR
Water and dust resistant (IP67)

EXIR 2.0: advanced infrared technology with long IR range

ناموجود

18 DS-2CD1357G0-L
 High quality imaging with 5 MP resolution. Excellent low-light 

performance.Efficient H.265+ compression technology. Water and dust 
resistant (IP67).  24/7 colorful imaging. 

58,790,000IRR          

19 DS-2CD2021G1-I

High quality imaging with 2 MP resolution
Efficient H.265+ compression technology - Clear imaging against strong 

back light due to 120 dB true WDR technology - Water and dust 
resistant (IP67) - Support up to 256 GB SD card storage

49,980,000IRR          

20 DS-2CD2023G2-I

2 MP Outdoor WDR Fixed Bullet Network * Camera  High quality 
imaging with 4 MP resolution * Efficient H.265+ compression technology 

* Clear imaging against strong back light due to 120 dB true WDR 
technology * Water and dust resistant (IP67) * Robust structure design 

with full metal materials.

59,940,000IRR          

21 DS-2CD2027G2-L

High quality imaging with 2 MP resolution - Efficient H.265+ 
compression technology - Clear imaging against strong back light due to 

120 dB WDR technology - 24/7 colorful imaging
Focus on human and vehicle classification based on deep learning

Water and dust resistant (IP67)

71,040,000IRR          

22 DS-2CD2043G2-I

4 MP Outdoor WDR Fixed Bullet Network * Camera  High quality 
imaging with 4 MP resolution * Efficient H.265+ compression technology 

* Clear imaging against strong back light due to 120 dB true WDR 
technology * Water and dust resistant (IP67) * Robust structure design 

with full metal materials.

66,460,000IRR          

23 DS-2CD2043G2-IU

High quality imaging with 4 MP resolution - Clear imaging against strong 
backlight due to 120 dB WDR technology - Efficient H.265+ compression 
technology -U: Built-in microphone for real-time audio security - Water 

and dust resistant (IP67) - Focus on human and vehicle targets 
classification based on deep learning

79,110,000IRR          

24 DS-2CD2045FWD-I

High quality imaging with 4 MP resolution - Excellent low-light 
performance via powered-by-DarkFighter technology - Efficient H.265+ 
compression technology - Clear imaging against strong back light due to 
120 dB true WDR technology - Water and dust resistant (IP67) - Robust 

structure design with full metal material

ناموجود

25 DS-2CD2046G2-I

High quality imaging with 4 MP resolution -  Excellent low-light 
performance with - powered-by-DarkFighter technology - Clear imaging 

against strong back light due to 120 dB true
WDR technology -  Efficient H.265+ compression technology -  False 

alarm reduction through human and vehicle target
classification based on deep learning -IU: Water and dust resistant 

(IP66); -I: Water and dust resistant (IP67) - 3D DNR technology delivers 
clean and sharp images

70,760,000IRR          

IP MINI BULLET



26 DS-2CD2047G2-L

High quality imaging with 4 MP resolution - Efficient H.265+ 
compression technology - Clear imaging against strong back light due to 

120 dB WDR technology - 24/7 colorful imaging
Focus on human and vehicle classification based on deep learning

Water and dust resistant (IP67)

ناموجود

27 DS-2CD2063G2-I

6 MP Outdoor WDR Fixed Bullet Network * Camera  High quality 
imaging with 6 MP resolution * Efficient H.265+ compression technology 

* Clear imaging against strong back light due to 120 dB true WDR 
technology * Water and dust resistant (IP67) * Robust structure design 

with full metal materials.

72,800,000IRR          

28 DS-2CD2066G2-I

High quality imaging with 6 MP resolution -  Excellent low-light 
performance with - powered-by-DarkFighter technology - Clear imaging 

against strong back light due to 120 dB true
WDR technology -  Efficient H.265+ compression technology -  False 

alarm reduction through human and vehicle target
classification based on deep learning -IU: Water and dust resistant 

(IP66); -I: Water and dust resistant (IP67) - 3D DNR technology delivers 
clean and sharp images

78,390,000IRR          

29 DS-2CD2083G2-I

8 MP Outdoor WDR Fixed Bullet Network * Camera  High quality 
imaging with 8 MP resolution * Efficient H.265+ compression technology 

* Clear imaging against strong back light due to 120 dB true WDR 
technology * Water and dust resistant (IP67) * Robust structure design 

with full metal materials.

77,710,000IRR          

30 DS-2CD2085FWD-I

8 MP Outdoor WDR Fixed Bullet Network * Camera  High quality 
imaging with 8 MP resolution * Efficient H.265+ compression technology 

* Clear imaging against strong back light due to 120 dB true WDR 
technology * Water and dust resistant (IP67) * Robust structure design 

with full metal materials.

117,160,000IRR        

31 DS-2CD2085G1-I 

High quality imaging with 8 MP resolution - Excellent low-light 
performance via powered-by-DarkFighter technology

Efficient H.265+ compression technology - Clear imaging against strong 
back light due to 120 dB true WDR technology - Water and dust 
resistant (IP67) - Robust structure design with full metal material

117,160,000IRR        

32 DS-2CD2086G2-I

High quality imaging with 8 MP resolution -  Excellent low-light 
performance with - powered-by-DarkFighter technology - Clear imaging 

against strong back light due to 120 dB true
WDR technology -  Efficient H.265+ compression technology -  False 

alarm reduction through human and vehicle target
classification based on deep learning -IU: Water and dust resistant 

(IP66); -I: Water and dust resistant (IP67) - 3D DNR technology delivers 
clean and sharp images

98,810,000IRR          

33 DS-2CD2087G2-LU

High quality imaging with 8 MP resolution - Efficient H.265+ 
compression technology - Clear imaging against strong back light due to 

130 dB WDR technology - Focus on human and vehicle classification 
based on deep learning -  24/7 colorful imaging - Built-in microphone for 

real-time audio security (-U)

156,550,000IRR        

34 DS-2CD2T43G0-I5

4 MP Outdoor WDR Fixed Bullet Network Camera * High quality imaging 
with 4 MP resolution * Efficient H.265+ compression technology * Clear 
imaging against strong back light due to 120 dB true WDR technology * 

Water and dust resistant (IP67) * Robust structure design with full metal 
materials. * IR : 50M

ناموجود

35 DS-2CD2T43G2-2I (2.8mm)

4 MP Outdoor WDR Fixed Bullet Network Camera * High quality imaging 
with 4 MP resolution * Efficient H.265+ compression technology * Clear 
imaging against strong back light due to 120 dB true WDR technology * 

Water and dust resistant (IP67) * Robust structure design with full metal 
materials. * IR : 60M

66,970,000IRR          

36 DS-2CD2T43G2-2I (4.0mm)

High quality imaging with 4 MP resolution - Clear imaging against strong 
backlight due to 120 dB WDR technology - Efficient H.265+ compression 
technology - Water and dust resistant (IP67).  -2I: up to 60 m - Focus on 

human and vehicle targets classification based on deep learning-- 2.8mm 

66,970,000IRR          

37 DS-2CD2T43G2-4I

High quality imaging with 4 MP resolution - Clear imaging against strong 
backlight due to 120 dB WDR technology - Efficient H.265+ compression 
technology - Water and dust resistant (IP67).  -4I: up to 80 m - Focus on 

human and vehicle targets classification based on deep learning-- 2.8mm 

72,380,000IRR          

38 DS-2CD2T46G2-4I

High quality imaging with 4 MP resolution - Excellent low-light 
performance with powered-by-DarkFighter technology

    Clear imaging against strong backlight due to 120 dB true WDR 
technology - Efficient H.265+ compression technology

    Focus on human and vehicle targets classification based on deep 
learning - Water and dust resistant (IP67)

ناموجود

IP BULLET-2T



39 DS-2CD2T47G2-L

4 MP ColorVu Fixed Bullet Network Camera - High quality imaging with 4 
MP resolution - Efficient H.265+ compression technology

Clear imaging against strong backlight due to 130 dB WDR technology - 
Focus on human and vehicle targets classification based on deep 
learning - 24/7 colorful imaging - Water and dust resistant (IP67)

95,580,000IRR          

40 DS-2CD2T63G2-4I

6 MP Outdoor WDR Fixed Bullet Network Camera * High quality imaging 
with 6 MP resolution * Efficient H.265+ compression technology * Clear 
imaging against strong back light due to 120 dB true WDR technology * 

Water and dust resistant (IP67) * Robust structure design with full metal 
materials. * IR : 80M

80,860,000IRR          

41 DS-2CD2T66G2-4I

 High quality imaging with 6 MP resolution
    Excellent low-light performance with powered-by-DarkFighter 

technology - Clear imaging against strong backlight due to 120 dB true 
WDR technology - Efficient H.265+ compression technology - Focus on 

human and vehicle targets classification based on deep learning - Water 
and dust resistant (IP67)

93,180,000IRR          

42 DS-2CD2T83G2-4I

8 MP Outdoor WDR Fixed Bullet Network Camera * High qual49ity 
imaging with 8 MP resolution * Efficient H.265+ compression technology 

* Clear imaging against strong back light due to 120 dB true WDR 
technology * Water and dust resistant (IP67) * Robust structure design 

with full metal materials. * IR : 80M

93,900,000IRR          

43 DS-2CD2T85G1-I8

High quality imaging with 8 MP resolution - Excellent low-light 
performance via powered-by-DarkFighter technology - Efficient H.265+ 
compression technology - Clear imaging against strong back light due to 
120 dB true WDR technology - Water and dust resistant (IP67) - Robust 

structure design with full metal materials

134,730,000IRR        

44 DS-2CD2T86G2-4I

 High quality imaging with 8 MP resolution
    Excellent low-light performance with powered-by-DarkFighter 

technology - Clear imaging against strong backlight due to 120 dB true 
WDR technology - Efficient H.265+ compression technology - Focus on 

human and vehicle targets classification based on deep learning - Water 
and dust resistant (IP67)

120,150,000IRR        

45 DS-2CD2T87G2-LK

4 K ColorVu Fixed Bullet Network Camera - High quality imaging with 8 
MP resolution - Efficient H.265+ compression technology - Clear imaging 

against strong back light due to 130 dB WDR technology - Focus on 
human and vehicle classification based on deep learning - 24/7 colorful 

imaging

ناموجود

46 DS-2CD2123G2-IU

 High quality imaging with 2 MP resolution
  Clear imaging against strong backlight due to 120 dB WDR technology - 

Efficient H.265+ compression technology
    Focus on human and vehicle targets classification based on deep 
learning - Water and dust resistant (IP67) and vandal resistant (IK10)

61,350,000IRR          

47 DS-2CD2125FHWD-I

High quality imaging with 2 MP resolution - Excellent low-light 
performance via powered-by-DarkFighter technology - Efficient H.265+ 
compression technology - Clear imaging against strong back light due to 

120 dB true WDR technology - High frame rate video to illustrate 
smooth movement -S: audio and alarm interface available - Water and 
dust resistant (IP67) and vandal proof (IK10) - Robust structure design 

with full metal materials

68,530,000IRR          

48 DS-2CD2126G2-ISU

High quality imaging with 2 MP resolution - Excellent low-light 
performance with powered-by-DarkFighter technology - Efficient H.265+ 
compression technology - Clear imaging against strong back light due to 
120 dB true WDR technology - Focus on human and vehicle classification 

based on deep learning -SU: Built-in microphone for real-time audio 
security, Audio and alarm interface available - Water and dust resistant 

(IP67) and vandal resistant (IK10)

81,540,000IRR          

49 DS-2CD2327G2-L

High quality imaging with 2 MP resolution - Efficient H.265+ 
compression technology -Clear imaging against strong backlight due to 

130 dB WDR - technology - Built-in microphone for real-time audio 
security(-U) - Focus on human and vehicle targets classification based on 

deep -learning
24/7 colorful imaging - Water and dust resistant (IP67)

81,110,000IRR          

50 DS-2CD2143G2-IU

4 MP Outdoor WDR Fixed Dome Network Camera * High quality imaging 
with 4 MP resolution * Efficient H.265+ compression technology * Clear 
imaging against strong back light due to 120 dB true WDR technology * -

U: Built in microphone * Water and dust resistant (IP67) and vandal 
proof (IK10) * Robust structure design with full metal materials

66,890,000IRR          

51 DS-2CD2147G2

4 MP ColorVu Fixed Dome Network Camera - High quality imaging with 4 
MP resolution - Efficient H.265+ compression technology

Clear imaging against strong back light due to 130 dB WDR technology - 
24/7 colorful imaging - Focus on human and vehicle targets classification 

based on deep learning - Water and dust resistant (IP67) and vandal 
resistant (IK10)

85,000,000IRR          

IP DOME



52 DS-2CD2346G2-IU

4 MP AcuSense Fixed Turret Network Camera - High quality imaging with 
4 MP resolution - Excellent low-light performance with powered-by-

DarkFighter technology - Clear imaging against strong backlight due to 
120 dB WDR technology - Efficient H.265+ compression technology - 

Focus on human and vehicle targets classification based on deep 
learning - Built-in microphone for real-time audio security(-U) - Water 

and dust resistant (IP67)

75,130,000IRR          

53 DS-2CD2347G2-L

High quality imaging with 4 MP resolution - Efficient H.265+ 
compression technology -Clear imaging against strong backlight due to 

130 dB WDR - technology - Built-in microphone for real-time audio 
security(-U) - Focus on human and vehicle targets classification based on 

deep -learning
24/7 colorful imaging - Water and dust resistant (IP67)

78,910,000IRR          

54 DS-2CD2347G2-LU

High quality imaging with 4 MP resolution - Efficient H.265+ 
compression technology -Clear imaging against strong backlight due to 

130 dB WDR - technology - Built-in microphone for real-time audio 
security(-U) - Focus on human and vehicle targets classification based on 

deep -learning
24/7 colorful imaging - Water and dust resistant (IP67) - Built-in 

microphone for real-time audio security(-U)

89,760,000IRR          

55 DS-2CD2163G2-IU

 MP Outdoor WDR Fixed Dome Network Camera * High quality imaging 
with 6 MP resolution * Efficient H.265+ compression technology * Clear 
imaging against strong back light due to 120 dB true WDR technology * -

U: Built in microphone * Water and dust resistant (IP67) and vandal 
proof (IK10) * Robust structure design with full metal materials

70,780,000IRR          

56 DS-2CD2166G2-I

High quality imaging with 6 MP resolution - Excellent low-light 
performance with powered-by-DarkFighter technology - Efficient H.265+ 
compression technology - Clear imaging against strong back light due to 

120 dB true WDR technology - Focus on human and vehicle targets 
classification based on deep learning - Water and dust resistant (IP67) 

and vandal resistant (IK10)

ناموجود

57 DS-2CD2183G2-IU

 MP Outdoor WDR Fixed Dome Network Camera * High quality imaging 
with 8 MP resolution * Efficient H.265+ compression technology * Clear 
imaging against strong back light due to 120 dB true WDR technology * -

U: Built in microphone * Water and dust resistant (IP67) and vandal 
proof (IK10) * Robust structure design with full metal materials

74,280,000IRR          

58 DS-2CD2185FWD-I

High quality imaging with 8 MP resolution - Efficient H.265+ 
compression technology - Clear imaging against strong back light due to 

120 dB true WDR technology - Water and dust resistant (IP67) and 
vandal proof (IK10) - Robust structure design with full metal materials.

108,460,000IRR        

59 DS-2CD1643G0-IZ

4 MP Varifocal Bullet Network Camera * High quality imaging with 4 MP 
resolution * Efficient H.265+ compression technology * Clear imaging 
even with strong back lighting due to 120 dB WDR * Up to 256 GB SD 
card slot for storage2.8 to 12 mm motorized varifocal lens for easy * 

installation and monitoring * Water and dust resistant (IP67) * EXIR 2.0: 
advanced infrared technology with long IR range

81,350,000IRR          

60 DS-2CD1743G0-IZ

4 MP Varifocal Dome Network Camera * High quality imaging with 4 MP 
resolution * Efficient H.265+ compression technology * Clear imaging 
even with strong back lighting due to 120 dB WDR * Up to 256 GB SD 
card slot for storage2.8 to 12 mm motorized varifocal lens for easy * 

installation and monitoring * Water and dust resistant (IP67) * EXIR 2.0: 
advanced infrared technology with long IR range

91,340,000IRR          

61 DS-2CD2625FWD-IZS

High quality imaging with 2 MP resolution - Excellent low-light 
performance via powered-by-DarkFighter technology - Efficient H.265+ 
compression technology - Clear imaging against strong back light due to 

120 dB true WDR technology - Water and dust resistant (IP66) and 
vandal proof (IK10) - Motorized varifocal lens for easy installation and 

monitoring - Robust structure design with full metal materials

ناموجود

IP MOTORIZED BULLET

IP MOTORIZED LITE DOME

IP MOTORIZED LITE BULLET - Motorized



62 DS-2CD2643G2-IZS

4 MP WDR Motorized Varifocal Bullet Network Camera * High quality 
imaging with 4 MP resolution * Motorized varifocal lens for easy 

installation and monitoring * Clear imaging against strong backlight due 
to 120 dB WDR technology *Efficient H.265+ compression technology * 
Water and dust resistant (IP67) and vandal resistant (IK10) * Focus on 

human and vehicle targets * classification based on deep learning

IRR       124,710,000

63 DS-2CD2683G2-IZS

High quality imaging with 8 MP resolution - Motorized varifocal lens for 
easy installation and monitoring - Efficient H.265+ compression 

technology - Clear imaging against strong backlight due to 120 dB true 
WDR technology - Focus on human and vehicle targets classification 
based on deep learning - Audio and alarm interface available - Water 

and dust resistant (IP67) and vandal-resistant (IK10)

139,300,000IRR        

64 DS-2CD2685FWD-IZS

4K Powered-by-DarkFighter Varifocal Bullet Network Camera - High 
quality imaging with 8 MP resolution - Excellent low-light performance 
via powered-by-DarkFighter technology - Efficient H.265+ compression 
technology - Clear imaging against strong back light due to 120 dB true 

WDR technology - Water and dust resistant (IP66) and vandal proof 
(IK10) - Motorized varifocal lens for easy installation and monitoring - 

Robust structure design with full metal materials

ناموجود

65 DS-2CD2685G1-IZS

High quality imaging with 8 MP resolution - Excellent low-light 
performance via powered-by-DarkFighter technology - Efficient H.265+ 
compression technology - Clear imaging against strong back light due to 

120 dB true WDR technology - Water and dust resistant (IP67) and 
vandal proof (IK10) - Motorized vari-focal lens for easy installation and 

monitoring - Robust structure design with full metal materials.

ناموجود

66 DS-2CD2686G2-IZS

4K AcuSense Varifocal Bullet Network Camera - High quality imaging 
with 8 MP resolution - Motorized varifocal lens for easy installation and 

monitoring - Excellent low-light performance via powered-by-
DarkFighter technology - Efficient H.265+ compression technology - 

Clear imaging against strong back light due to 120 dB true WDR 
technology - Focus on human and vehicle targets classification based on 

deep learning - Audio and alarm interface available - Water and dust 
resistant (IP66) and vandal proof (IK10)

178,370,000IRR        

67 DS-2CD2H25FWD-IZS

High quality imaging with 2 MP resolution - Excellent low-light 
performance via powered-by-DarkFighter technology - Efficient H.265+ 
compression technology - Clear imaging against strong back light due to 

120 dB true WDR technology - Water and dust resistant (IP66) and 
vandal proof (IK10) - Motorized varifocal lens for easy installation and 

monitoring - Robust structure design with full metal materials

138,870,000IRR        

68 DS-2CD2743G2-IZS

4 MP Vandal Motorized Varifocal Dome Network Camera * High quality 
imaging with 4 MP resolution *Motorized varifocal lens for easy 

installation and monitoring * Clear imaging against strong backlight due 
to 120 dB WDR technology * Efficient H.265+ compression 

technologyWater and dust resistant (IP67) and vandal proof (IK10) * 
Focus on human and vehicle targets classification based on deep learning

IRR     149,000,000

69 DS-2CD2763G1-IZS

High quality imaging with 6 MP resolution - Efficient H.265+ 
compression technology - Clear imaging against strong back light due to 

120 dB true WDR technology -S: audio and alarm interface available - 
Water and dust resistant (IP67) and vandal proof (IK10) - Motorized 
varifocal lens for easy installation and monitoring - Robust structure 

design with full metal materials

ناموجود

70 DS-2CD2783G2-IZS

High quality imaging with 8 MP resolution -Motorized varifocal lens for 
easy installation and monitoring - Efficient H.265+ compression 

technology - Clear imaging against strong backlight due to 120 dB true 
WDR technology - Focus on human and vehicle targets classification 
based on deep learning - Audio and alarm interface available - Water 

and dust resistant (IP67) and vandal-resistant (IK10)

137,470,000IRR        

71 DS-2CD2785G1-IZS

High quality imaging with 8 MP resolution - Excellent low-light 
performance via powered-by-DarkFighter technology - Efficient H.265+ 
compression technology - Clear imaging against strong back light due to 

120 dB true WDR technology - Water and dust resistant (IP67) and 
vandal proof (IK10) - Motorized vari-focal lens for easy installation and 

monitoring - Robust structure design with full metal materials

150,320,000IRR        

72 DS-2CD2786G2-IZS

High quality imaging with 8 MP resolution - Motorized varifocal lens for 
easy installation and monitoring - Excellent low-light performance via 
powered-by-DarkFighter technology - Efficient H.265+ compression 

technology - Clear imaging against strong back light due to 120 dB true 
WDR technology - Focus on human and vehicle targets classification 
based on deep learning - Audio and alarm interface available - Water 

and dust resistant (IP66) and vandal proof (IK10)

195,970,000IRR        

IP MOTORIZED DOME



73 DS-2CD2421G0-IW

2MP PIR Cube Network Camera * High quality imaging with 2 MP 
resolution * Efficient H.265+ compression technology * Provide real-

time security via built-in two-way audio * Detect human body through 
passive infrared which is sensitive to body temperature (PIR)

ناموجود

74 DS-2CD2443G0-IW

4MP PIR Cube Network Camera * High quality imaging with 4 MP 
resolution * Efficient H.265+ compression technology * Provide real-

time security via built-in two-way audio * Detect human body through 
passive infrared which is sensitive to body temperature (PIR)

61,130,000IRR          

75 DS-2CD2955FWD-I

5 MP Fisheye Fixed Dome Network Camera * High quality imaging with 5 
MP resolution * 180° fisheye viewEfficient H.265+ compression 

technology * Clear imaging against strong back light due to 120 dB true 
WDR technology.

ناموجود

76 DS-2CD2955FWD-IS

5 MP Fisheye Fixed Dome Network Camera * High quality imaging with 5 
MP resolution * 180° fisheye viewEfficient H.265+ compression 

technology * Clear imaging against strong back light due to 120 dB true 
WDR technology. S: SOUND INPUT

ناموجود

77 DS-2DE4225IW-DE-T5

2MP 25× Network IR Speed Dome - 1/2.8" progressive scan CMOSUp to 
1920 × 1080@30fps resolution-Min. illumination:    Color: 0.005 Lux 
@(F1.6, AGC ON)  B/W: 0.001 Lux @(F1.6, AGC ON)0 Lux with IR25× 

optical zoom Focal Length 4.8 mm to 120 mm - 16× digital zoom - WDR, 
HLC, BLC, 3D DNR, Defog, EIS, Regional Exposure, Regional Focus - Up to 

100 m IR distance - 12 VDC & PoE+ (802.3 at, class4)  Support 
H.265+/H.265 video compression - Excellent low-light performance with - 

 powered-by-DarkFighter technology

ناموجود

78 DS-2DE4425IW-DE-T5

4MP 25× Network IR Speed Dome - 1/2.8" progressive scan CMOSUp to 
1920 × 1080@30fps resolution-Min. illumination:    Color: 0.005 Lux 
@(F1.6, AGC ON)  B/W: 0.001 Lux @(F1.6, AGC ON)0 Lux with IR25× 

optical zoom Focal Length 4.8 mm to 120 mm - 16× digital zoom - WDR, 
HLC, BLC, 3D DNR, Defog, EIS, Regional Exposure, Regional Focus - Up to 

100 m IR distance - 12 VDC & PoE+ (802.3 at, class4)  Support 
H.265+/H.265 video compression - Excellent low-light performance with - 

 powered-by-DarkFighter technology

252,150,000IRR        

79 DS-2SE4C225MWG-E

TandemVu 4-inch 2 MP 25X Colorful & IR Network Speed Dome - 
Captures a large area and great details at the same time - High quality 
imaging with 2 MP resolution - Excellent low-light performance with 

powered-by-DarkFighter technology and ColorVu technology - Secures 
an expansive area with 25× optical zoom and 16× digital zoom - Supports 

WDR, HLC, BLC, 3D DNR, defog, regional exposure, regional focus - 
Expansive night view with up to 100 m IR distance & 30 m white light - 

Supports 12V DC & PoE+ - Focuses on human and vehicle targets 
classification based on deep learning

281,810,000IRR        

80 DS-2SE4C425MWG-E

TandemVu 4-inch 4 MP 25X Colorful & IR Network Speed Dome - 
Captures a large area and great details at the same time - High quality 
imaging with 2 MP resolution - Excellent low-light performance with 

powered-by-DarkFighter technology and ColorVu technology - Secures 
an expansive area with 25× optical zoom and 16× digital zoom - Supports 

WDR, HLC, BLC, 3D DNR, defog, regional exposure, regional focus - 
Expansive night view with up to 100 m IR distance & 30 m white light - 

Supports 12V DC & PoE+ - Focuses on human and vehicle targets 
classification based on deep learning

320,560,000IRR        

81 DS-2DE7A432IW-AEB (T5)

7-inch 4 MP 32X Powered by DarkFighter IR Network Speed Dome - 
1/1.8" progressive scan CMOS - High quality imaging with 4 MP 
resolution - Excellent low-light performance with powered-by-

DarkFighter technology - Audio visual alarm: The white flashing light and 
audible warning can be triggered by certain events - 32× optical zoom 

and 16× digital zoom provide close up views over expansive areas - 
Expansive night view with up to 200 m IR distance - Focuses on human 

and vehicle targets classification based on deep learning - Face capture: 
Up to 5 faces captured at the same time

412,170,000IRR        

IP CUBE

FISH EYE

PTZ Speed Dome 



82 DS-7104NI-Q1/M

4-ch Mini 1U NVR - H.265+/H.265/H.264+/H.264 video compression - Up 
to 40 Mbps incoming bandwidth, and 60 Mbps outgoing bandwidth - Up 

to 4-ch network camera inputs Up to 4-ch 1080p decoding capability - 
HDMI and VGA simultaneous output

ناموجود

83 DS-7604NI-K1

4-ch 1U 4K NVR - Up to 4 channel IP cameras can be connected - 
Supports decoding H.265+/H.265/H.264+/H.264 video formats - Up to 4K 

high-definition live view, storage and playback - Up to 4-ch @ 1080p 
decoding capacity - Up to 40 Mbps high incoming bandwidth ensures IP 
cameras can be connected - Simultaneous HDMI and VGA output of the 

same video stream - 1 HDD for continuous video recording

61,560,000IRR          

84 DS-7604NI-K1/4P

4-ch 1U 4K NVR POE  - Up to 4 channel IP cameras can be connected - 
Supports decoding H.265+/H.265/H.264+/H.264 video formats - Up to 4K 

high-definition live view, storage and playback - Up to 4-ch @ 1080p 
decoding capacity - Up to 40 Mbps high incoming bandwidth ensures IP 
cameras can be connected - Simultaneous HDMI and VGA output of the 

same video stream - 1 HDD for continuous video recording

82,740,000IRR          

85 DS-7108NI-Q1/M

8-ch Mini 1U NVR - H.265+/H.265/H.264+/H.264 video compression - Up 
to 60 Mbps incoming bandwidth, and 60 Mbps outgoing bandwidth - Up 

to 8-ch network camera inputs Up to 4-ch 1080p decoding capability - 
HDMI and VGA simultaneous output

49,380,000IRR          

86 DS-7608NI-Q1

 Up to 8-ch IP camera inputs
    H.265+/H.265/H.264+/H.264 video formats

    Up to 1-ch@8 MP/3-ch@4 MP/6-ch@1080p decoding capacity
    Up to 80 Mbps incoming bandwidth

59,000,000IRR          

87 DS-7608NI-Q2

 Up to 8-ch IP camera inputs
    H.265+/H.265/H.264+/H.264 video formats

    Up to 1-ch@8 MP/3-ch@4 MP/6-ch@1080p decoding capacity
    Up to 80 Mbps incoming bandwidth

ناموجود

88 DS-7608NI-K1
8-ch 1U 4K NVR - Up to 8-ch IP camera inputs - 

H.265+/H.265/H.264+/H.264 video formats - Up to 1-ch @ 8MP or 5-ch 
@ 1080P decoding capacity - Up to 80 Mbps incoming bandwidth

68,340,000IRR          

89 DS-7608NI-K1/8P

8-ch 1U 8 PoE 4K NVR
Up to 8-ch IP camera inputs

H.265+/H.265/H.264+/H.264 video formats
Up to 1-ch@8 MP/3-ch@4 MP/6-ch@1080p decoding capacity

Up to 80 Mbps incoming bandwidth

126,190,000IRR        

90 DS-7608NI-K2

8-ch 1U 4K NVR - Up to 8-ch IP camera inputs
H.265+/H.265/H.264+/H.264 video formats - Up to 2-ch@8 MP or 4-

ch@4 MP or 8-ch@1080p decoding capacity - 1 HDMI and 1 VGA 
interfaces, both interfaces support independent video outpu - 2 SATA 

interfaces for HDD connection (up to 10 TB capacity per HDD) - Up to 80 
Mbps incoming bandwidth

71,200,000IRR          

91 DS-7616NI-Q1
16-ch 1U 4K NVR - Up to 16-ch IP camera inputs - 

H.265+/H.265/H.264+/H.264 video formats - Up to 1-ch @ 8MP or 5-ch 
@ 1080P decoding capacity - Up to 160 Mbps incoming bandwidth

ناموجود

92 DS-7616NI-Q2
16-ch 1U 4K NVR - Up to 16-ch IP camera inputs - 

H.265+/H.265/H.264+/H.264 video formats - Up to 1-ch @ 8MP or 5-ch 
@ 1080P decoding capacity - Up to 160 Mbps incoming bandwidth

89,810,000IRR          

NVR
NVR - 4 Channel

NVR - 8 Channel

NVR - 16 Channel



93 DS-7616NI-Q2/16P
16-ch 1U 16 PoE 4K NVR - Up to 16-ch IP camera inputs - 

H.265+/H.265/H.264+/H.264 video formats - Up to 1-ch @ 8MP or 5-ch 
@ 1080P decoding capacity - Up to 160 Mbps incoming bandwidth

ناموجود

94 DS-7616NI-K1

 Up to 16-ch IP camera inputs
    H.265+/H.265/H.264+/H.264 video formats

    Up to 1-ch @ 8MP or 5-ch @ 1080P decoding capacity
    Up to 160 Mbps incoming bandwidth

ناموجود

95 DS-7616NI-K2

IP video input : 16-ch Up to 8 MP resolution - Decoding format : 
H.265+/H.265/ H.264+/H.264 - Incoming bandwidth : 160 Mbps - HDMI 
output : 4K (3840 × 2160)/30Hz - Capacity : 2 SATA interface Up to 6TB 

capacity for each disk

82,970,000IRR          

96 DS-7616NI-K2/16P

16-ch 1U 16 PoE 4K NVR - Up to 16-ch IP camera inputs
H.265+/H.265/H.264+/H.264 video formats - Up to 2-ch@8 MP or 4-

ch@4 MP or 8-ch@1080p decoding capacity - 1 HDMI and 1 VGA 
interfaces, both interfaces support independent video output - 2 SATA 

interfaces for HDD connection (up to 10 TB capacity per HDD)
Up to 160 Mbps incoming bandwidth - Plug-and-play with 16 power over 

Ethernet (PoE) interfaces

162,340,000IRR        

97 DS-7716NI-Q4

16-ch 1.5U 4K NVR - Up to 16 channel IP cameras can be connected - 
Supports decoding H.265+/H.265/H.264+/H.264 video formats - Up to 4K 

high-definition live view, storage and playback - Up to 4-ch @ 1080p 
decoding capacity - Up to 160 Mbps high incoming bandwidth ensures IP 

cameras can be connected - 1 HDMI and 1 VGA interfaces: both 
interfaces support independent video output - 4 HDDs for continuous 

video recording

ناموجود

98 DS-7716NI-Q4/16P

16-ch 1.5U 16 PoE 4K NVR - Up to 16 channel IP cameras can be 
connected - Supports decoding H.265+/H.265/H.264+/H.264 video 

formats - Up to 4K high-definition live view, storage and playback - Up to 
4-ch @ 1080p decoding capacity - Up to 160 Mbps high incoming 

bandwidth ensures IP cameras can be connected - 1 HDMI and 1 VGA 
interfaces: both interfaces support independent video output - 4 HDDs 

for continuous video recording - Plug & Play with 16 Power-over-
Ethernet (PoE) interfaces

255,140,000IRR        

99 DS-7716NI-K4

IP video input : 16-ch Up to 8 MP resolution - Decoding format : 
H.265+/H.265/ H.264+/H.264 - Incoming bandwidth : 160 Mbps - HDMI 
output : 4K (3840 × 2160)/30Hz - Capacity : 4 SATA interface Up to 6TB 

capacity for each disk

211,190,000IRR        

100 DS-7732NI-Q4

32-ch 1.5U 4K NVR - Up to 32 channel IP cameras can be connected - 
Supports decoding H.265+/H.265/H.264+/H.264 video formats - Up to 8-

ch @ 1080p decoding capacity - Up to 200 Mbps high incoming 
bandwidth ensures IP cameras can be connected - 1 HDMI and 1 VGA 

interfaces: both interfaces support independent video output - 4 HDDs 
for continuous video recording - Supports various specific function 

cameras, including thermal camera /fisheye/people 
counting/heatmap/ANPR (automatic number plate recognition)- 

Channel-zero function ensures smooth remote live view and playback in 
low bandwidth environments

ناموجود

101 DS-7732NI-Q4/16P

32-ch 1.5U 16 PoE 4K NVR - Up to 32 channel IP cameras can be 
connected - Supports decoding H.265+/H.265/H.264+/H.264 video 

formats - Up to 8-ch @ 1080p decoding capacity - 1 HDMI and 1 VGA - 
interfaces: both interfaces support independent video output - 4 HDDs 

for continuous video recording - Plug & Play with 16 Power-over-
Ethernet (PoE) interfaces - Supports various specific function cameras, 
including thermal camera /fisheye/people - counting/heatmap/ANPR 
(automatic number plate recognition)Channel-zero function ensures 

smooth remote live view and - playback in low bandwidth environments

ناموجود

102 DS-7732NI-K4

32-ch 1.5U 4K NVR - Up to 32 channel IP cameras can be connected - 
Supports decoding H.265+/H.265/H.264+/H.264 video formats - Up to 8-

ch @ 1080p decoding capacity - Up to 256 Mbps high incoming 
bandwidth ensures IP cameras can be connected - 1 HDMI and 1 VGA 

interfaces: both interfaces support independent video output - 4 HDDs 
for continuous video recording - Supports various specific function 

cameras, - including thermal camera /fisheye/people - 
counting/heatmap/ANPR (automatic number plate recognition) Channel-

zero function ensures smooth remote live view and playback in low 
bandwidth environments

210,450,000IRR        

NVR - 32 Channel



103 DS-7732NI-K4/16P

32-ch 1.5U 16 PoE 4K NVR - Up to 32 channel IP cameras can be 
connected - Supports decoding H.265+/H.265/H.264+/H.264 video 

formats - Up to 8-ch @ 1080p decoding capacity - 1 HDMI and 1 VGA 
interfaces: both interfaces support independent video output - 4 HDDs 

for continuous video recording - Plug & Play with 16 Power-over-
Ethernet (PoE) interfaces - Supports various specific function cameras, 
including thermal camera /fisheye/people - counting/heatmap/ANPR 
(automatic number plate recognition) Channel-zero function ensures 

smooth remote live view and - playback in low bandwidth environments

334,310,000IRR        

104 IDS-7732NXI-I4/8S

32-ch 1.5U 4K DeepinMind NVR - H.265+/H.265/H.264+/H.264 video 
formats - Intelligent analytics based on deep learning algorithm

    Up to 16-ch perimeter protection - Up to 8-ch facial recognition for 
video stream, or up to 16-ch facial recognition for face picture - Up to 8-
ch video structuralization -  Up to 32-ch IP cameras can be connected -  

Up to 16-ch 1080p decoding capability

719,160,000IRR        

105 DS-9632NI-I8

Up to 32 channel IP cameras can be connected - Up to 12 MP high-
definition live view, storage and playback - Up to 320 Mbps (or 200 
Mbps when RAID is enabled) high incoming bandwidth ensures IP 
cameras can be connected - 2 HDMI (different source) and 2 VGA 

(different source) interfaces - 8 HDD can be used for continuous video 
recording - Supports some specialist cameras, including people counting 

camera/ANPR (automatic number plate recognition) camera/fisheye 
camera - Advanced streaming technology enables smooth live view in 

poor network conditions - Supports RAID 0, 1, 5, 6, 10 and N+1 hot spare 
for even more reliable data storage, effectively avoids data loss risks

ناموجود

106 DS-9632NI-I16

Up to 32 channel IP cameras can be connected - Up to 12 MP high-
definition live view, storage and playback - Up to 320 Mbps (or 200 
Mbps when RAID is enabled) high incoming bandwidth ensures IP 
cameras can be connected - 2 HDMI (different source) and 2 VGA 

(different source) interfaces - 16 HDD can be used for continuous video 
recording - Supports some specialist cameras, including people counting 

camera/ANPR (automatic number plate recognition) camera/fisheye 
camera - Advanced streaming technology enables smooth live view in 

poor network conditions - Supports RAID 0, 1, 5, 6, 10 and N+1 hot spare 
for even more reliable data storage, effectively avoids data loss risks

ناموجود

107 DS-9632NXI-I8/S

32-ch 2U 4K AcuSense NVR - H.265+/H.265/H.264+/H.264 video formats - 
 Intelligent analytics based on deep learning algorithm - Up to 4-ch 

perimeter protection - Up to 1-ch facial recognition for video stream, or 
up to 4-ch facial recognition for face picture - Up to 32-ch IP camera 

inputs - Up to 16-ch 1080p decoding capability - Up to 320 Mbps 
incoming bandwidth

739,020,000IRR        

108 IDS-9632NXI-I8/4F

32-ch 2U 4K DeepinMind NVR - H.265+/H.265/H.264+/H.264 video 
formats - Up to 32 channel IP cameras can be connected - 8 HDD can be 
used for continuous video recording - Intelligent analytics based on deep 
learning algorithm - Up to 16-ch perimeter protection - Up to 8-ch facial 
recognition for video stream, or up to 16-ch facial recognition for face 

picture - Up to 4-ch video structuralization - Up to 16-ch 1080p decoding 
capability

3,213,890,000IRR     

109 DS-9664NI-I8

Up to 64 channel IP cameras can be connected - Up to 12 MP high-
definition live view, storage and playback - Up to 320 Mbps (or 200 
Mbps when RAID is enabled) high incoming bandwidth ensures IP 
cameras can be connected - 2 HDMI (different source) and 2 VGA 

(different source) interfaces - 8 HDD can be used for continuous video 
recording - Supports some specialist cameras, including people counting 

camera/ANPR (automatic number plate recognition) camera/fisheye 
camera - Advanced streaming technology enables smooth live view in 

poor network conditions - Supports RAID 0, 1, 5, 6, 10 and N+1 hot spare 
for even more reliable data storage, effectively avoids data loss risks

ناموجود

110 DS-9664NXI-I8/S

64-ch 2U 4K AcuSense NVR - H.265+/H.265/H.264+/H.264 video formats - 
 Intelligent analytics based on deep learning algorithm - Up to 4-ch 

perimeter protection - Up to 1-ch facial recognition for video stream, or 
up to 4-ch facial recognition for face picture - Up to 64-ch IP camera 

inputs - Up to 16-ch 1080p decoding capability - Up to 320 Mbps 
incoming bandwidth

968,630,000IRR        



111 DS-9664NI-I16

Up to 64 channel IP cameras can be connected - Up to 12 MP high-
definition live view, storage and playback - Up to 320 Mbps (or 200 
Mbps when RAID is enabled) high incoming bandwidth ensures IP 
cameras can be connected - 2 HDMI (different source) and 2 VGA 

(different source) interfaces - 16 HDD can be used for continuous video 
recording - Supports some specialist cameras, including people counting 

camera/ANPR (automatic number plate recognition) camera/fisheye 
camera - Advanced streaming technology enables smooth live view in 

poor network conditions - Supports RAID 0, 1, 5, 6, 10 and N+1 hot spare 
for even more reliable data storage, effectively avoids data loss risks

ناموجود

112 DS-2CE16D0T-ITF
2 MP Fixed Mini Bullet Camera * 2 MP bullet camera * Smart IR: up to 

30 m IR distance * Water and dust resistant (IP67) * 4 in 1 (4 signals 
switchable TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS)

IRR     13,830,000

113 DS-2CE16D0T-ITPF
 2 MP high performance CMOS - 1920 × 1080 resolution - 2.8 mm, 3.6 

mm fixed lens - Up to 20 m IR distance  - 4 in 1 video output (switchable 
TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS) -  IP66 weatherproof - True Day/Night, Smart IR

IRR      10,430,000

114 DS-2CE16D0T-ITPFS

2 MP Audio Fixed Mini Bullet Camera - 2 MP coaxial audio camera
Enhancing safety with discreet and economical built-in microphone - 
Transmits audio over the coaxial cable - EXIR 2.0: advanced infrared 
technology with 25 m IR distance - Water and dust resistant (IP67)

4 in 1 (4 signals switchable TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS)

16,390,000IRR          

115 DS-2CE16D0T-EXIPF

2 MP Fixed Mini Bullet Camera
High quality imaging with 2 MP, 1920 × 1080 resolution

2.8 mm, 3.6 mm fixed lens - Up to 20 m IR distance for bright night 
imaging - One port for four switchable signals (TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS) - 

Water and dust resistant (IP66)

ناموجود

116 DS-2CE16D0T-EXIF

2 MP Fixed Mini Bullet Camera
High quality imaging with 2 MP, 1920 × 1080 resolution

2.8 mm, 3.6 mm fixed lens.. Up to 20 m IR distance for bright night 
imaging - One port for four switchable signals (TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS) - 

Water and dust resistant (IP66)

12,980,000IRR          

117 DS-2CE16D0T-ITFS
2 MP Fixed Mini Bullet Camera * 2 MP bullet camera * Smart IR: up to 

30 m IR distance * Water and dust resistant (IP67) * 4 in 1 (4 signals 
switchable TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS) * Built in Mic

17,620,000IRR          

118 DS-2CE17D0T-IT1F

2 MP Fixed Bullet Camera - High quality imaging with 5 MP, 2560 × 1944 
resolution - 2.4 mm, 2.8 mm, 3.6 mm, 6 mm fixed focal lens - Up to 30 m 
IR distance for bright night imaging - One port for four switchable signals 

(TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS) - Water and dust resistant (IP67)

18,050,000IRR          

119 DS-2CE17D0T-IT3F

2 MP Fixed Bullet Camera - High quality imaging with 5 MP, 2560 × 1944 
resolution - 2.4 mm, 2.8 mm, 3.6 mm, 6 mm fixed focal lens - Up to 40 m 
IR distance for bright night imaging - One port for four switchable signals 

(TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS) - Water and dust resistant (IP67)

23,160,000IRR          

120 DS-2CE16D3T-ITF

2 MP Ultra Low Light Fixed Mini Bullet Camera * 2 MP bullet camera * 
Strong night performance, capturing images in ultra-low light down to 
0.005 lux * Clear imaging even against strong back lighting due to 120 

dB true WDR technology * 3D DNR technology delivers clean and sharp 
images * Smart IR: up to 30 m IR distanc * Water and dust resistant 

(IP67) * 4 in 1 (4 signals switchable TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS)

21,660,000IRR          

121 DS-2CE16D3T-IT3F

2 MP Ultra Low Light Fixed Mini Bullet Camera - Strong night 
performance, capturing images in ultra-low light down to 0.005 lux - 

Clear imaging even against strong back lighting due to 120 dB true WDR 
technology - 3D DNR technology delivers clean and sharp images - EXIR 

2.0: advanced infrared technology with 30 m IR distance - Water and 
dust resistant (IP67),4 in 1 (4 signals switchable TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS).

IRR      22,240,000

122 DS-2CE10DFT-F

2 MP ColorVu Fixed Mini Bullet Camera - 2 MP full time color bullet 
camera, 24/7 full color imaging, Warm supplemental light with 20 m 
range - Clear imaging even against strong back lighting due to 130 dB 
true WDR technology - 3D DNR technology delivers clean and sharp 
images, Water and dust resistant (IP67) - 4 in 1 (4 signals switchable 

TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS)

ناموجود

Turbo HD CAMERA
TVI 2MP BULLET



123 DS-2CE10DF0T-F

2 MP ColorVu Fixed Mini Bullet Camera - High quality imaging with 2 
MP, 1920 × 1080 resolution - 24/7 color imaging with F1.0 aperture - 3D 

DNR technology delivers clean and sharp images - 2.8 mm, 3.6 mm, 6 
mmfixed focal lens - Up to 20 m white light distance for bright night 
imaging - One port for four switchable signals (TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS) - 

Water and dust resistant (IP67)

32,130,000IRR          

124 DS-2CE10DF3T-FS 

High quality imaging with 2 MP, 1920 × 1080 resolution - 24/7 color 
imaging with F1.0 aperture - Clear imaging against strong back light due 
to 130 dB true WDR technology - 3D DNR technology delivers clean and 
sharp images - 2.8 mm, 3.6 mm fixed focal lens - Up to 20 m white light 
distance for bright night imaging - High quality audio with audio over 

coaxial cable, built-in mic - One port for four switchable signals 
(TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS) - Water and dust resistant (IP67)

34,070,000IRR          

125 DS-2CE12DF3T-F

High quality imaging with 2 MP, 1920 × 1080 resolution - 24/7 color 
imaging with F1.0 aperture - Clear imaging against strong back light due 
to 130 dB true WDR technology - 3D DNR technology delivers clean and 

sharp images - 2.8 mm, 3.6 mm, 6 mm fixed focal lens - Up to 40 m 
white light distance for bright night imaging - One port for four 

switchable signals (TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS) - Water and dust resistant (IP67)

33,470,000IRR          

126 DS-2CE12DF3T-FS

High quality imaging with 2 MP, 1920 × 1080 resolution - 24/7 color 
imaging with F1.0 aperture - Clear imaging against strong back light due 
to 130 dB true WDR technology - 3D DNR technology delivers clean and 

sharp images - 2.8 mm, 3.6 mm, 6 mm fixed focal lens - Up to 40 m 
white light distance for bright night imaging - One port for four 

switchable signals (TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS) - Water and dust resistant (IP67) - 
 High quality audio with audio over coaxial cable, built-in mic

38,330,000IRR          

127 DS-2CE76D0T-ITPF
2 MP Indoor Fixed Turret Camera * 2 MP turret camera * EXIR 2.0: 

advanced infrared technology with 20 m IR distance * 4 in 1 (4 signals 
switchable TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS).

11,250,000IRR          

128 DS-2CE76D0T-EXIPF

2 MP Indoor Fixed Turret Camera - High quality imaging with 2 MP, 1920 
× 1080 resolution - 2.8 mm, 3.6 mm fixed lens - Up to 20 m IR distance 

for bright night imaging - One port for four switchable signals 
(TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS)

13,390,000IRR          

129 DS-2CE76D0T-ITPFS
2 MP Indoor Fixed Turret Camera * 2 MP turret camera * EXIR 2.0: 

advanced infrared technology with 20 m IR distance * 4 in 1 (4 signals 
switchable TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS). Built in mic

14,840,000IRR          

130 DS-2CE76D0T-ITMF
2 MP Indoor Fixed Turret Camera * 2 MP turret camera * EXIR 2.0: 

advanced infrared technology with 20 m IR distance * 4 in 1 (4 signals 
switchable TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS). * Metal Case

16,440,000IRR          

131 DS-2CE76D0T-ITMFS
2 MP Indoor Fixed Turret Camera * 2 MP turret camera * EXIR 2.0: 

advanced infrared technology with 20 m IR distance * 4 in 1 (4 signals 
switchable TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS). * Built in mic * Metal Case

18,810,000IRR          

132 DS-2CE78D0T-IT3FS

2 MP coaxial audio camera - Enhancing safety with discreet and 
economical built-in microphone - Transmits audio over the coaxial cable - 

 EXIR 2.0: advanced infrared technology with 40 m IR distance - Water 
and dust resistant (IP67)

4 in 1 (4 signals switchable TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS)

IRR     23,840,000

133 DS-2CE76D3T-ITPF

2 MP Ultra Low Light Indoor Fixed Turret Camera * 2 MP turret camera * 
Strong night performance, capturing images in ultra-low light down to 
0.005 lux * Clear imaging even against strong back lighting due to 120 

dB true WDR technology * 3D DNR technology delivers clean and sharp 
images * EXIR 2.0: advanced infrared technology with 30 m IR distance * 

4 in 1 (4 signals switchable TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS).

17,420,000IRR          

TVI 2MP DOME



134 DS-2CE76D3T-ITMF

2 MP turret camera - Strong night performance, capturing images in 
ultra-low light down to 0.005 lux - Clear imaging even against strong 

back lighting due to 120 dB true WDR technology - 3D DNR technology 
delivers clean and sharp images - EXIR 2.0: advanced infrared technology 
with 30 m IR distance - Water and dust resistant (IP67) - 4 in 1 (4 signals 

switchable TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS)

23,840,000IRR          

135 DS-2CE70DF3T-PF

High quality imaging with 2 MP, 1920 × 1080 resolution - 24/7 color 
imaging with F1.0 aperture - Clear imaging against strong back light due 
to 130 dB true WDR technology - 3D DNR technology delivers clean and 

sharp images - 2.8 mm, 3.6 mm, 6 mm fixed focal lens - Up to 20 m 
white light distance for bright night imaging - One port for four 

switchable signals (TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS)

26,980,000IRR          

136 DS-2CE72DFT-FC

2 MP full time color turret camera - 24/7 full color imaging
Warm supplemental light with 20 m range - Clear imaging even against 

strong back lighting due to 120 dB true WDR technology - 3D DNR 
technology delivers clean and sharp images - Water and dust resistant 

(IP67) - 4 in 1 (4 signals switchable TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS)

ناموجود

137 DS-2CE72DF3T-F

2 MP ColorVu Fixed Turret Camera - High quality imaging with 2 MP, 
1920 × 1080 resolution,24/7 color imaging with F1.0 - aperture - Clear 
imaging against strong back light due to 130 dB true WDR - 3D DNR 

technology delivers clean and sharp images,2.8 mm, 3.6 mm, 6 mm fixed 
focal lens,Up to 40 m white light distance for bright night imaging,One 
port for four switchable signals (TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS - Water and dust 

resistant (IP67)

25,410,000IRR          

138 DS-2CE16D0T-VFIR3F

2 MP Manual Varifocal Bullet Camera * 2 MP varifocal bullet camera * 
2.8 mm to 12 mm varifocal lens * Up to 40 m IR distance for bright night 
imaging * Water and dust resistant (IP66) * One port for four switchable 

signals (TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS)

32,240,000IRR          

139 DS-2CE56D0T-VFIR3F

2 MP Manual Varifocal Dome Camera * 2 MP varifocal Dome camera * 
2.8 mm to 12 mm varifocal lens * Up to 40 m IR distance for bright night 
imaging * Water and dust resistant (IP66) * One port for four switchable 

signals (TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS)

32,240,000IRR          

140 DS-2CE16H0T-ITF

5 MP Audio Fixed Mini Bullet Camera * 5 MP coaxial audio camera * 
Enhanced safety with discreet and economical * Transmit audio over 
coaxial cable * EXIR 2.0: advanced infrared technology with 30 m IR 

distance *Water and dust resistant (IP67) * 4 in 1 (4 signals switchable 
TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS)

19,470,000IRR          

141 DS-2CE16H0T-ITPF

 5 MP, 2560 × 1944 resolution - Digital WDR - 2.8 mm, 3.6 mm, 6 mm 
fixed focal lens - Smart IR, up to 25 m IR distance - Audio over coaxial 

cable -  4 in 1 video output (switchable TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS)
    IP67

ناموجود

142 DS-2CE16H0T-ITPFS

 5 MP, 2560 × 1944 resolution - Digital WDR - 2.8 mm, 3.6 mm, 6 mm 
fixed focal lens - Smart IR, up to 25 m IR distance - Audio over coaxial 

cable, built-in mic -  4 in 1 video output (switchable TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS)
    IP67

20,770,000IRR          

143 DS-2CE16H0T-ITFS

5 MP Audio Fixed Mini Bullet Camera * 5 MP coaxial audio camera * 
Enhanced safety with discreet and economical built-in microphone * 

Transmit audio over coaxial cable * EXIR 2.0: advanced infrared 
technology with 30 m IR distance *Water and dust resistant (IP67) * 4 in 

1 (4 signals switchable TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS)

23,050,000IRR          

144 DS-2CE17H0T-IT1F

5 MP Fixed Bullet Camera
High quality imaging with 5 MP, 2560 × 1944 resolution

2.4 mm, 2.8 mm, 3.6 mm, 6 mm fixed focal lens
Up to 30 m IR distance for bright night imaging

One port for four switchable signals (TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS)
Water and dust resistant (IP67)

23,230,000IRR          

TVI 2MP VARIFOCAL BULLET & DOME

TVI 5MP BULLET



145 DS-2CE17H0T-IT3F

5 MP Fixed Bullet Camera
High quality imaging with 5 MP, 2560 × 1944 resolution

2.4 mm, 2.8 mm, 3.6 mm, 6 mm fixed focal lens
Up to 50 m IR distance for bright night imaging

One port for four switchable signals (TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS)
Water and dust resistant (IP67)

23,300,000IRR          

146 DS-2CE17H0T-IT3FS

5 MP Fixed Bullet Camera - High quality imaging with 5 MP, 2560 × 1944 
resolution - 2.8 mm, 3.6 mm, 6 mm fixed focal lens - Up to 40 m IR 

distance for bright night imaging - One port for four switchable signals 
(TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS) -  Water and dust resistant (IP67) - High quality 

audio with audio over coaxial cable, built-in mic

29,790,000IRR          

147 DS-2CE17H0T-IT5F

5 MP Fixed Bullet Camera
High quality imaging with 5 MP, 2560 × 1944 resolution

3.6 mm, 6 mm, 8 mm, 12 mm fixed focal lens
Up to 80 m IR distance for bright night imaging

One port for four switchable signals (TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS)
Water and dust resistant (IP67)

25,831,800IRR          

148 DS-2CE10HFT-F (3.6mm)

5 MP full time color bullet camera - 24/7 full color imaging
2.8 mm fixed focal lens - Warm supplemental light with 20 m range - 

Clear imaging even against strong back lighting due to 130 dB true WDR 
technology - 3D DNR technology delivers clean and sharp images - 

Water and dust resistant (IP67)
4 in 1 (4 signals switchable TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS)

34,810,000IRR          

149 DS-2CE12HFT-F (3.6mm)

5 MP full time color bullet camera - 24/7 full color imaging
2.8 mm fixed focal lens - Warm supplemental light with 40 m range - 

Clear imaging even against strong back lighting due to 130 dB true WDR 
technology - 3D DNR technology delivers clean and sharp images - 

Water and dust resistant (IP67)
4 in 1 (4 signals switchable TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS)

40,160,000IRR          

150 DS-2CE76H0T-ITMF (2.8mm)
5 MP Fixed Turret Camera *5 MP turret camera*EXIR 2.0: advanced 
infrared technology with 30 m IR distance*Water and dust resistant 

(IP67)*4 in 1 (4 signals switchable TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS)
21,440,000IRR          

151 DS-2CE76H0T-ITMFS (2.8mm)

5 MP Fixed Turret Camera *5 MP turret camera*EXIR 2.0: advanced 
infrared technology with 30 m IR distance*Water and dust resistant 

(IP67)*4 in 1 (4 signals switchable TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS) -  built-in 
microphone

24,290,000IRR          

152 DS-2CE76H0T-ITPF

5 MP Indoor Fixed Turret Camera
5 MP turret camera

EXIR 2.0: advanced infrared technology with 20 m IR distance
4 in 1 (4 signals switchable TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS)

16,300,000IRR          

153 DS-2CE76H0T-ITPFS

5 MP coaxial audio camera
Enhanced safety with discreet and economical built-in microphone

Transmit audio over coaxial cable
EXIR 2.0: advanced infrared technology with 20 m IR distance

4 in 1 (4 signals switchable TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS)

20,280,000IRR          

154 DS-2CE78H0T-IT1F (2.4mm)
5 MP Fixed Turret Camera *5 MP turret camera*EXIR 2.0: advanced 
infrared technology with 30 m IR distance*Water and dust resistant 

(IP67)*4 in 1 (4 signals switchable TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS)
23,860,000IRR          

155 DS-2CE78H0T-IT3F
5 MP Fixed Turret Camera *5 MP turret camera*EXIR 2.0: advanced 
infrared technology with 40 m IR distance*Water and dust resistant 

(IP67)*4 in 1 (4 signals switchable TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS)
25,790,000IRR          

156 DS-2CE72HFT-F28 (2.8mm)

5 MP full time color turret camera - 24/7 full color imaging
2.8 mm fixed focal lens - Warm supplemental light with 20 m range - 

Clear imaging even against strong back lighting due to 130 dB true WDR 
technology - 3D DNR technology delivers clean and sharp images - 

Water and dust resistant (IP67)
4 in 1 (4 signals switchable TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS)

38,370,000IRR          

TVI 5MP DOME



157 DS-2CE56H0T-IT3ZF

5 MP Motorized Varifocal Turret Camera*5 MP turret camera*2.7 mm 
to 13.5 mm motorized varifocal lens*Up to 40 m IR distance for bright 

night imaging*Water and dust resistant (IP67)*One port for four 
switchable signals (TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS)

ناموجود

158 DS-2CE12KF0T-FS

3K ColorVu Audio Fixed Bullet Camera - High quality imaging with 3K, 
2960 × 1665 resolution - 24/7 color imaging with F1.0 aperture - 2.8 mm, 

3.6 mm, 6 mm fixed focal lens - Up to 40 m white light distance for 
bright night imaging - One port for four switchable signals 

(TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS) - Water and dust resistant (IP67) - High quality 
audio with audio over coaxial cable, built-in mic

40,260,000IRR          

159 DS-2CE72KF0T-FS

3K ColorVu Audio Fixed Turret Camera - High quality imaging with 3K, 
2960 × 1665 resolution - 24/7 color imaging with F1.0 aperture - 2.8 mm 
and 3.6 mm fixed focal lens - Up to 40 m white light distance for bright 

night imaging - One port for four switchable signals (TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS) - 
 Water and dust resistant (IP67) - High quality audio with audio over 

coaxial cable, built-in mic

37,400,000IRR          

160 DS-2CE18U8T-IT3

4K Fixed Bullet Camera - 8 MP high performance bullet camera
Strong night performance, capturing images in ultra-low light down to 

0.003 lux - Clear imaging even against strong back lighting due to 120 dB 
true WDR technology - 3D DNR technology delivers clean and sharp 

images - EXIR 2.0: advanced infrared technology with 60 m IR distance
Water and dust resistant (IP67) - Dual outputs (HDTVI and CVBS signals 

output simultaneously)

ناموجود

161 DS-2CE78U8T-IT3

4K Fixed Dome Camera - 8 MP high performance Dome camera - Strong 
night performance, capturing images in ultra-low light down to 0.003 lux 

- Clear imaging even against strong back lighting due to 120 dB true 
WDR technology - 3D DNR technology delivers clean and sharp images - 

EXIR 2.0: advanced infrared technology with 60 m IR distance - Water 
and dust resistant (IP67) - Dual outputs (HDTVI and CVBS signals output 

simultaneously)

63,870,000IRR          

162 DS-2AE4225TI-D

High quality imaging with 2 MP resolution - Excellent low-light 
performance via powered-by-DarkFighter technology -Clear imaging 

against strong back lighting due to 120 dB WDR technology - Pan and tilt 
ability enables camera to monitor zones of interest - 25 × optical zoom 
allows for closer viewing of subjects in expansive areas - Up to 100 m IR 

range ensures safety at night - Water and dust resistant (IP66)

180,520,000IRR        

163 DS-7204HQHI-K1

4-ch 1080p 1U H.265 DVR - 4 channels and 1 HDD 1U DVR
Efficient H.265 pro+ compression technology - Encoding ability up to 

1080p @ 15 fps - 5 signals input adaptively (HDTVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS/IP) - 
Up to 6 network cameras can be connected - Transmits both HDTVI 

video and power over the same coaxial cable;

ناموجود

164 IDS-7204HQHI-M1/S

4-ch 1080p 1U H.265 AcuSense DVR - 4 channels and 1 HDD 1U 
AcuSense DVR - False alarm reduction through human and vehicle target 
classification based on deep learning - Efficient H.265 pro+ compression 

technology - Encoding ability up to 1080p @ 15 fps - 5 signals input 
adaptively (HDTVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS/IP) - Up to 6 network cameras can be 

connected.

46,520,000IRR          

165 DS-7204HUHI-K1

4-ch 5 MP 1U H.265 DVR - 4 channels and 1 HDD 1U DVR
Efficient H.265 pro+ compression technology

Encoding ability up to 5 MP @ 12 fps
5 signals input adaptively (HDTVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS/IP)

Up to 8 network cameras can be connected
Transmits both HDTVI video 

ناموجود

TVI 5MP VF &MOTORIZED DOME

TVI 8MP BULLET

TVI 8MP DOME

DVR
DVR - 4 Channel

Turbo HD PTZ Camera

TVI 6MP DOME

TVI 6MP BULLET



166 DS-7204HUHI-K1/P

4-ch 5 MP 1U H.265 PoC DVR - 4 channels and 1 HDD 1U DVR
Efficient H.265 pro+ compression technology

Encoding ability up to 5 MP @ 12 fps
5 signals input adaptively (HDTVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS/IP)

Up to 8 network cameras can be connected
Transmits both HDTVI video and power over the same coaxial cable

67,470,000IRR          

167 IDS-7204HUHI-M1/S

4 channels and 1 HDD 1U AcuSense DVR
False alarm reduction by human and vehicle target classification based 

on deep learning
Efficient H.265 pro+ compression technology

Encoding abilty up to 8 MP lite @ 15 fps, 5 MP @ 12 fps
5 signals input adaptively (HDTVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS/IP)

Up to 8 network cameras can be connected.

74,720,000IRR          

168 DS-7208HQHI-K1

8-ch 1080p 1U H.265 DVR - 8 channels and 1 HDD 1U DVR
Efficient H.265 pro+ compression technology - Encoding ability up to 

1080p @ 15 fps - 5 signals input adaptively (HDTVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS/IP) - 
Up to 12 network cameras can be connected - Transmits both HDTVI 

video and power over the same coaxial cable;

ناموجود

169 IDS-7208HQHI-M1/S

8-ch 1080p 1U H.265 AcuSense DVR - 8 channels and 1 HDD 1U 
AcuSense DVR - False alarm reduction through human and vehicle target 
classification based on deep learning - Efficient H.265 pro+ compression 

technology - Encoding ability up to 1080p @ 15 fps - 5 signals input 
adaptively - (HDTVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS/IP) - Up to 12 network cameras can 

be connected

71,290,000IRR          

170 DS-7208HUHI-K1

8-ch 5 MP 1U H.265 DVR - 8 channels and 1 HDD 1U DVR
Efficient H.265 pro+ compression technology - Encoding ability up to 5 

MP @ 12 fps - 5 signals input adaptively (HDTVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS/IP) - Up 
to 16 network cameras can be connected - Transmits both HDTVI video

ناموجود

171 IDS-7208HUHI-M1/S

8 channels and 1 HDD 1U AcuSense DVR - False alarm reduction by 
human and vehicle target classification based on deep learning - 

Efficient H.265 pro+ compression technology - Encoding abilty up to 8 
MP @ 8 fps, 5 MP @ 12 fps - 5 signals input adaptively 

(HDTVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS/IP) - Up to 16 network cameras can be connected

120,610,000IRR        

172 DS-7208HUHI-K2/P

8-ch 5 MP 1U H.265 PoC DVR - 8 channels and 2 HDD 1U DVR
Efficient H.265 pro+ compression technology - Encoding ability up to 5 

MP @ 12 fps - 5 signals input adaptively (HDTVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS/IP) - Up 
to 16 network cameras can be connected - Transmits both HDTVI video 

and power over the same coaxial cable

ناموجود

173 DS-7216HGHI-K1

16-ch 1080p Lite 1U H.265 DVR - 16 channels and 1 HDD 1U DVR - 
Efficient H.265 pro+ compression technology - Encoding ability up to 

1080p lite @ 15 fps - 5 signals input adaptively 
(HDTVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS/IP) - Up to 18 network cameras can be 

connected.

72,270,000IRR          

174 DS-7116HQHI-K1

16 channels and 1 HDD mini size DVR - Efficient H.265 pro+ compression 
technology - Encoding ability up to 1080p @ 15 fps - 5 signals input 

adaptively (HDTVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS/IP) - Up to 24 network cameras can be 
connected

ناموجود

175 DS-7216HQHI-K1

16-ch 1080p 1U H.265 DVR - 16 channels and 1 HDD 1U DVR - Efficient 
H.265 pro+ compression technology - Encoding ability up to 1080p @ 15 

fps - 5 signals input adaptively (HDTVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS/IP) - Up to 24 
network cameras can be connected - Transmits both HDTVI video and 

power over the same coaxial cable;

121,800,000IRR        

DVR - 8 Channel

DVR - 16 Channel



176 IDS-7216HQHI-M1/S

16-ch 1080p 1U H.265 AcuSense DVR - 16 channels and 1 HDD 1U 
AcuSense DVR - False alarm reduction through human and vehicle target 
classification based on deep learning - Efficient H.265 pro+ compression 

technology - Encoding ability up to 1080p @ 15 fps - 5 signals input 
adaptively (HDTVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS/IP) - Up to 24 network cameras can be 

connected.

124,090,000IRR        

177 IDS-7216HQHI-M2/S

16-ch 1080p 1U H.265 AcuSense DVR - 16 channels and 2 HDD 1U 
AcuSense DVR - False alarm reduction through human and vehicle target 
classification based on deep learning - Efficient H.265 pro+ compression 

technology - Encoding ability up to 1080p @ 15 fps - 5 signals input 
adaptively (HDTVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS/IP) - Up to 24 network cameras can be 

connected.

151,150,000IRR        

178 DS-7216HUHI-K2

16-ch 5 MP 1U H.265 DVR - 16 channels and 1 HDD 1U DVR - Efficient 
H.265 pro+ compression technology - Encoding ability up to 5 MP @ 12 

fps - 5 signals input adaptively (HDTVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS/IP) - Up to 32 
network cameras can be connected - Transmits both HDTVI video

ناموجود

179 IDS-7216HUHI-M2/S

16-ch 5 MP 1U H.265 AcuSense DVR - Deep learning-based motion 
detection 2.0 for all analog channels - Deep learning-based perimeter 
protection - Efficient H.265 pro+ compression technology - Encoding 
abilty up to 8 MP @ 8 fps, 5 MP @ 12 fps - 5 signals input adaptively 

(HDTVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS/IP) - Up to 32 network cameras can be connected

224,090,000IRR        

180 DS-7232HQHI-K2

32-ch 1080p 2U H.265 DVR - 32 channels and 2 HDD 2U DVR - Efficient 
H.265 pro+ compression technology - Encoding ability up to 1080p @ 15 

fps - 5 signals input adaptively (HDTVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS/IP) - Up to 24 
network cameras can be connected - Transmits both HDTVI video and 

power over the same coaxial cable;

267,320,000IRR        

181 iDS-7232HQHI-M2/S

32-ch 1080p 1U H.265 AcuSense DVR - Deep learning-based motion 
detection 2.0 for all analog channels - Deep learning-based perimeter 
protection - Efficient H.265 pro+ compression technology - Encoding 

ability up to 1080p @ 15 fps - 5 signals input adaptively 
(HDTVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS/IP) - Up to 40 network cameras can be connected

248,310,000IRR        
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